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IOWA DEFEATS THE CORNHUSKERS 12 TO 0
UNIVERSITY WORK
TO BE CONTINUED
DESPITE INFLUENZA

CO-OPERATE TO COMBAT THE INFLUENZA
By President W. A. Jessup
To the members Of the Instructional

The prevalence of communicable

disease is such as to warrant the
Quick Action on Part of Medical Staff:
We are at the present time having University in exercising the most
Authorities Prevents Spread
an extensive epidemic of influenza. vigorous regulations relative to the
of Epidemic
We desire to have the university
work continue with as little Inter
ference as possible and at the same
time do not desire to have the in
Few Actual Cases Among Stu- fection spread through the medium
dents—Campus Under Mili
of the class room.
tary Guard
You are therefore asked to in
struct students and observe addition
Immediate and effective action in
al precautions as follows:
taking precautions to prevent the
1. Instruct your classes regard
spread of influenza has forestalled
ing the nature and methods of spread
the need of closing down the Uni
of influenza. Also that for the
versity although some institutions
present and continuing for the
have abandoned all activity.
next few weeks every “cold”, no
The University is under military
matter how mild should be regarded
administration and is not affected by
as a case . of influenza, and proper
the orders passed by the city board of precautions taken accordingly.
ealth yesterday, prohibiting public
2. In case you are affected by a
gatherings.
“cold” or influenza so mild that you
Every student must undergo a
feel that you can carry on your regu
medical examination. Guards halt, lar work, it ;is recommended that
ll persons entering or leaving the during the class period you cover
campus. No one is permitted on your nose and mouth with gauze—at
he campus, except students, faculty least three layers in thickness—or
members, and members of the ad- in the absence of such, with a hand
ministration,and they only upon pre-, kerchief, even though it is not nec
entation of permit cards signed by
essary to cough or sneeze.
Capt. George W. Robertson.
We are sure you appreciate the
Authorities have isolated 227
seriousness of the situation and that
ases suspected to be influenza, in we may count on your hearty cooper
hospitals, and 119 men are in quar-ation in limiting the spread of influ
ers with colds. Twenty-four hours enza.
s the required time to ascertain
whether the case is that of influenza,
Isolation, hospitals have been pro
ided in Psi Omega house, the Sig
na Nu house and the law building, University’s Scheme to Develop
Patriotism Successful
n addition to the University isolaion hospital. Two floors of one wing
The Iowa Patriotic league which
of Currier hall are being used for
has
been organized by the Exten
uspected cases among the girls.
sion
Division under the direction of
Tents are being placed near the
Miss
Jessie P. Hastings now has a
Women’s gymnasium for those men
membership
of 35,456 taken from
who are unaffected. A number of
well soldiers who were quartered in 351 high schools of the state.
The State council, of defense is
he law building have moved across
promoting
the league, the purpose of
o the children’s hospital on the
which
is
to
train the youth of the
West Side.
;
state
in
effective
citizenship and
“We are examining all cases which
re likely to develop into contagious through this to lay the foundation
iiseases,” President W. A. Jessup of a higher, more constructive, and
aid yesterday. “This is merely a more intelligent public opinion.
Miss Hastings is a graduate of the
reventive measure. Although it
University
arid has done special work
s an inconvenience, it is merely a
afeguard to the institution and the at the University of Chicago and Col
umbia. She also has had consider
ity.”
The complete hospital staff of able experience in the high schools
early 40 physicians 180 nurses and of Iowa.
A complete library service, will be
nilitary officers, is in charge of the
Campaign to prevent the spread of instituted for the league by the Uni
he epidemic. The military head versity which will provide newspaper
quarters of the S. A. T. C, in case of and magazine clippings as well as
mergency, were removed to the books and pamphlets written for this
ospital Thursday. All physical ex express purpose.
The high school students in the
amination of the men were suspendd Oct. 1 for the duration of the league will learn to combat fallacious
ipidemic and will not be resumed arguments and to discuss contem
ntil further notice. Lectures in porary topics . A monthly leaflet
physical hygiene are being given will be published as an offical news
organ of the league.
o the men daily.

SUSPECTED STUDENTS ARE ISOLATED

health of the University community.
The following regulations, based
on directions from the state epidemiologist, are to be observed:
1. All members of the University
unit,—students, instructors and help
ers, will be subjected to periodical
health examinations.
2. Students Will be directed to
cover their mouths and noses with
clean handkerchiefs or clean gauze
when they sneeze or cough.
3. Instructors will report to the
main office, University Hospital,
telephone 70, the name of any stu
dent who neglects to So cover his
mouth and nose when he coughs
or sneezes.
4. Instructors will report to the
main office of the University hospital, telephone 70, the name of any
student whom they believe to he
suffering from influenza, a cold, or
any other disease.
5. The matrons of dormitories,
sorority houses and rooming houses
will report to the main office, Uni
versity Hospital, telephone 70, the
names of students who, on account
of sickness, are unable to attend
classes.

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE GAINS MEMBERS ORGANIZE CAMP COMMUNITY SERVICE

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Doolittle will be interested in the
nnouncement of the arrival of a
aby son at their home in Pittsburg,
enn., Sept. 1. Mrs. Doolittle will
e remembered here as Miss Elsie
ensinger, a member of the class
1915. Mr. Doolittle also took his
egree here and is at present an inrt uctor in the Carnegie Institute of

echnology.

The Hotel Jefferson has engaged
a ladies’ trio, composed of violin,
cello, and piano, to fill the vacancy
left by the men who have been called
into the army during the past sum
mer. The government orders pre
vent the members of the Student
Army Training Corps from doing
outside work, and for this reason
the members of last year’s quintet
have had to turn over their positions.

Iowa City Cooperates in Offering
Hospitality to Students
Iu order that Iowa City may do
her part in offering hospitality to
the newly-formed Students’ Army
Training Corps, a local branch of the
War Camp Community Service has
been formed here.
The activities of the War Camp
Community Service will be conduc
ted by nine committees, representing
the different departments of work.
These committees are: canteen, girls’
work, camp mothers, entertainment,
church, commercial regulations, ac
commodations and hospitality, music,
and girls’ protective.
The various committees will en
deavor to furnish entertainment for
the students who are quartered here,
to engage in war activities, and to
see that the relation between the
town and the students is all that may
be desired.
The War Camp Community Ser
vice will work in cooperation with
the Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A. and the
K. C. in securing organized hospital
ity in Iowa City.
LITERARY SOCIETIES MEET
Four of the five women’s literary
society have announced meetings
for members, this week. Hesperians will be entertained at the home
of their president, Romola Latchem,
on Gilbert street, Tuesday evening
at 7:30. Athena society will meet
at 4:30, Monday in the liberal arts
drawing room. Whitby and Octave
Thanet will meet on Tuesday Even
ing, in the liberal arts building;
Whitby in room 116 at 7:15 and Oc
tave Thanet at 7:30 in the drawing
room. Erodephian has not yet made
arrangements for its first meeting.

SUNDAY VESPERS POSTPONED
On account of the epidemic of
Spanish influenza among members of
the S.A. T. C. the university authori
ties have deemed it necessary to
postpone Vesper services Sunday.
Dr. Dwight Witherspoon Wiley,
formerly of Iowa City, hut now of Two Touchdowns In Third Quar
Philadelphia was to have been the
ter Turn Game Into Brilliant
speaker for the occasion and an at
Victory
tractive musical program had been
arranged. Owing to the danger of
infection, the university authorities FORWARD PASS GETS FIRST SCORE
have decided to abandon the holding
of any public meetings of the stu Opponents Thoroughly Outclassed
dents until the epidemic has been
By Varsity In Straight
checked.
Line Plunges

HAWKEYES OUTPLAY
NEBRASKA IN FAST
GRIDIRON CONTEST

IOWA HAS BEST TEAM
IN EIGHTEEN YEARS
Walter Echersall of Chicago
Tribune Says Promises Are
Great For This Year
That the University of Iowa eleven
for this year is the best football team
that has represented the institution
since 1900, when the Hawkeye
claimed the western championship, is
the contention of Walter Eckersall,
sports writer for the Chicago Trib
une.
Eckersall declares that the form
shown by the Iowa men in the game
with the Great Lakes Naval Train
ing station was worthy for any op
ponent.
Although the recent war depart
ment ruling may prevent the Hawkeyes from playing some important
games, they have already displayed
enough ability to prove that they
can meet almost any team he says.
The team is not heavy, but is fast
and works with clocklike precision.
A good punter is the one essential
lacking, in Eckersall’s opinion, and
will probably be found before long.
The following material in Iowa is
rewritten from the Tribune sports
man:
Speedy plays devised by Coach
Howard Jones and the open forma
tions in which the men are being
groomed are proving very success
ful. Marked skill in the forward
pass was shown in the game with
the Jackies, when ten out of thirteen
passes were completed.
Practically every member of the
team deserves individual praise.
Captain Reed, at left end, is an ag
gressive player of great value. In
the tussle with the sailors, he caught
most of the forward passes.
Smith and Worth at the other end,
Slater, the 200 pound lineman,
Greenwood and Block at tackle,
Heidt at center and Mockmore and
Hunzelman, are doing splendid work
and, show much promise.
The backfield is especially strong
With Kelly, Scott and Lohman.
Dr. V. H. Young, for the last two
years assistant professor of botany
at the. University has recently been
head of the department of botany at
head of the department; of batany at
the University of Idaho, Moscow,
Idaho. During the summer, Dr.
Young was employed on research
work in connection with the spoilage
of food products in storage and
transit by the U. S. Bureau of Plant
Industry. Mrs. Young will be re
membered as a student of the Uni
versity.

Special to The Iowan
Lincoln, Neb.,
Oct. 5—Iowa
defeated Nebraska by outplaying
the Cornhuskers in the third
period through the scoring of two
touchdowns here today. "The
Iowa team carried the ball 60
yards by straight plunges to the
five yard line and then scored by
a cleverly executed pass. Before
the Nebraska players could recover from the effect of permitting
their opponents to score Iowa
rushed the ball for 40 yards by
consistent ground gaining for the
second touchdown.

Iowa was within two feet of
another touchdown when time
was called.
Iowa’s fighting football men,
companied by Coach Jones, Coach
Kent, Jack Watson, left Friday night
for Lincoln to meet the Cornhuskers
in the first contest of the year be
tween Iowa and one of the teams
of the Missouri Valley conference.
The Varsity had its final practice
Friday afternoon, running through
the signals with attention to minor
faults pointed out by the coaches.
The line charged with a fighting
spirit such as was displayed last Sat
urday in the contest with Great
Lakes. The backfield found plenty
of holes in the scrub line and gave
every evidence of championship form.

Line In Shape
The line was intact with the ex
ception of Hunselman, who is con
fined in the hospital with a bad
cold.
Reed and Smith worked on the
line extremities and both players
grabbed passes with accuracy. From
present indications Capt. Reed is
on the high road to all western end.
Smith, who is an all state tackle is
making good at end. Greenwood,.
another scrappy tackle continues to
be a tower of strength both offen
sively and defensively. He plays an
agressive game and shows the true
Iowa Fight spirit. Former Captain
Waddie Davis is playirig a fighting
game true to his style of 1917 foot
ball . Slater continues to tear holes
in most any combination' the scrubs
manage to effect.
Are Real Guards
Mockmore and Synhorst, men
weighing over 200, are proving real
guards. Heldt, the center, is a new
man, but has given, indications of
being first rate material.
Iowa’s set of backs are undoubtedly the fastest since the days of
Gross, Dick, McGinnis. In Lohman,
Iowa has an excellent forward passer
and his line plunging ability has been
of the best in all the practice games
of the year.
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B. I. F. F.
through dogged blindness to fact. but it’s a lot different over here.
“With Malice toward All and
We received orders this week tell
An objector nowadays must be con
ing us what to take to the ring Hue. Charity for None.”
The Student Newspaper of the scientious to a right ideal; his ob
That Liberty shall not perish from
So by the time you receive this will
jections must be logical.
State University Of Iowa
the earth, this column has been
The type of conscientiousness that be up where the fun is. Am anxious
drafted, inducted, and barracked, as
MEMBER IOWA COLLEGE PRESS
allows a man to sit, in a warm and to get there.
one place in which full liberties may
A morning paper published for the period cozy kitchen, head, bowed; over a
We had quite an air raid the
of the war three time's a week—Tuesday,
be taken with all the powers that
Thursday and Sunday by The Daily pan of potatoes, while outside in the third night we were in France. We
be, and vengeance wreaked upon
Iowan Publishing Company at 103 Iowa
extremes of weather his countrymen had arrived at a depot in a certain
Avenue, Iowa City
even those whose duty it is to guide
city, to entrain for here. It was af
Entered as second class matter at the learn to aim Instruments of war
the weary mind of youth. The quo
post office of Iowa City, Iowa
against an aggressive and rapacious ter midnight; all of a sudden, they
Subscription Rate $2.00 per year enemy receives more charity from started to let go shrapnel and high tation that adorns our portals, adop
ted as it is from the work of our
military authorities than it deserves. explosive bombs. They tried for the
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
fellow-scribbler, B. V. D., expresses
C. H. Weller, chairman; Harold Stoner, While a peaceloving citizen fights to depot but missed us about 50 yards
secretary; Dr. E. M. McEwen, Dr. E. S. gain peace for the world’s weak, oh' each shot. That was Aplenty with accuracy and precision, the
Smith, Marian Dyer, Frederick Egan.
.
Vergil Hancher
both individuals and nations, the ob close enough to suit me. It Was sure creed for which we stand.
O noble ladsz of the! S. A. T. C.,
Editor-in-chief Mildred E. Whitcomb jector scrapes potatoes and smokes .some sight. Since then we have got
take
heart! One voice has been
Acting Business Manager
in comfortable
conscientiousness. it a few times but a person’s first
Romola Latchem His religion, he says, forbids him expérience Jike that,, is .the* one he heard that brings you sympathy and
consolation. A sweet young thing
(Staff to be announced (later)
will always remember.
more.
have never had a policy. I have
"I
I met Drs. Wright and Lauck at a at flag-raising was heard to object
A man’s religion is his attitude to
simply tried to do what seemed best
ih greatest indignation to “that
each day as each day came."—Lincoln. ward men, life, God. It is not the sea coast camp. They were Delta,
bossy officer who ordered the boys
creed teaching him that war is an Sigs. It sure seemed good to see
unholy means to an unholy end. A them. They were practising at rest around.” Next time you languish
IOWA OR BECKER FIELD?
But I in K. P. be cheered by the thought
This is a day of quick decisions. religion involves thought; a creed, camps and have it soft.
Military judgments are instantan credulity. When the objector gets Wouldn’t trade places with them, as that there is one who understands.
eous; the masses have grown accus beyond creeds into religion, consci they won’t ever get up to the front.
HINTS FOR FRESHMEN
They seem as “locky” as ever.
tomed to immediate readjustments; ous of what he has heard about,
Don’t
forget to buy a season ticket
Well,
Bill
let
me
hear
from
you
France
and
Belgium,
and
then
beeven Congress has curtailed the ut
for Convocation.
terances of LaFollettelunged ora comes conscientious to his religion, once in a while. Let me know how
the potato pan will be given over to Iowa-Ames game comes out at least. Don’t mistake Dean Rienow for a
tors.
rookie.
Comes now a man bestirred by a limited service man and a conscien Will Iowa have a good team this
Don’t think that Mr. Hunt is Woodtrue patriotism who says: "Iowa"s tious fighter will be bayoneting his year?
row Wilson.
If you have any dental magazines
greatest athlete has given the ulti- way up Unter den Linden.
Please
don’t chew gum.
extra
send
me
a
couple.
You
don’t
mate, sacrifice. Let us name our
get them over here. You are al
stadium in his honor that his name
lowed to send them. If you can’t Calamities From Compulsory Gym.
may be perpetuated in University
LETTERS FROM
The h. c. 1.
annals as befits a hero. We will
OUR SOLDIERS send them, tell the house in Des
Spanish flu.
Moines to do it. I would give $5.00
rechristen Iowa Field as a tribute to
Low grades.
Somewherein France. for a dental digest.
the first and possibly the greatest
Rainy Weather.
August 20r 1918.
Will see; you a year from this
Iowa athlete to fall in The world
Dear
Old
Bill;
That
tired feeling.
Xman.
conflict.”
No check from home.
Hello, Bill. How js everything in
Truly yours,
The emotional appeal for such a
’n’ Everything.
Lt. G. P. SPICER,
change is powerful.
Driven by the States? Everything is O. K.
“Of all sad words of tongue or pen
78th F. A., A. E. F.
patriotic appreciation for a magnifi river here. But I sure do think of
The saddest are these—‘Be in at
aient death and moving hastily un you people every once in a while. I
ten.”
THE COLLEGE WORLD
der the stress of present conditions, wonder how things are running at,
good
old
Iowa.
Gee,
they
were
good
Grinnell college has added mili
officials might be swayed to a ready
This is a poetic age. The poetry
acceptance of the proposal. Becker old days there, but a fellow doesn’t tary drill to girls’ athletic work
was a great soldier, as he was a man realize it until he gets over here, liv there. Gardening is alsoa major out of our day, not to he outdone by
and athlete. As such his fame will ing on hard tack and sleeping where- door, sport for the college girls. The Mexicans nor Bolsheviki, lifts its
not perish. No need exists to safe êver hé can find a place. But we
vegetables they planted last spring crimson, land forgive it if you can.
guard his memory. Iowa has and haven’t a complaint to make. We are now ready to harvest.
Cycle Of The Season
will have other great stars of the can’t expect feather beds and a ban
I. Salt.
One thousand S. A. T. C. men are
gridiron who perhaps. may be called quet at each meal over here.
I lift the shaker
quartered in fraternity houses at
I wasn’t called into service, until Indiana' university.
to a death as glorious. No field
And turn it
May 25th, but, I have been over here
will carry their name to posterity.
The University of Missouri has ap
Upside down.
Although it is splendid to die on about a month, so yon see I made proximately 1,500 university stu
I wait
the field of battle, it is ever as heroic a quick trip. I didn’t even get any dents in its, S. A. T. C. unit. A vo- I shake.
to live a life of service. For four- drill or training in the states but I cational unit of 500 is in training on
Nothing happens.
teen years on this campus a man kepth my eyes open and I haven’t the campus at Columbia.
Dang the damp!
gave lavishly and unremittingly his pulled a boner yet. (I better knock
A chapter of Sigina Delta Chi, the
II. Pepper
store of judgment and wisdom, and on wood.) I was sent to Ft. Sill and honorary journalistic fraternity, has
Black grains
he made Iowa athletics what they came across with a regular army been granted to Grinnell college.
That bring joy or pain
are. Fourteen years of trusty ser outfit. This is a swell bunch, mostBoys in the University high school
Depending on
vice, so unceasing and whole-souled ly West Point officers and real fel of Missouri are taking home economWhere you put them.
as to weaken his physical resistance, lows. This, regiment didn’t, have a ics. A course in army cooking is
III. Paprika.
should create for Professor A. G. dentist for two years before two of being offered.
O
rosy
dreams
of Europe!
Smith a tribute of value equal that usjoined it in May, so you see there
Class elections at Ohio State uniO
incarnation
is enough work for ten dentists. The versity; have been postponed on ac:
of a brilliant death,
Of Italy, Hungary, and Spain !
But why Smith Field or anything first thing Cap. Faquin and I did count the unusual rush at the regis
How
we welcome thee
was
to
examine
each
man.
Then
for
but Iowa Field? By that name is
trar’s office. Eligibility slips cannot,
In Soup.
ten
days
we
did
nothing
but
extrac
it known and at no time has it been
be issued until later.
TV. Spice.
associated with dishonor It is the tions. I did as high as 125 extraotDreams
that
found America
logical name. Iowa Field means the ions a day. When I was in practice
Elsa Dethlefs, Alpha Xi Delta, who
Were all of thee.
the University field, not a green on I let the other fellow do the extrac has been teaching school at Nashua
Did Columbus know
which Iowa College boys may romp tions. I lacked the nerve but be this year is spending the week end
That cloves and cinnamon
or a plot on which Iowa State whips lieve me after the experience here in Iowa City.
That
led him westward
up a second rate football squad. there will be no other fellow when I
Gladys Abel, Alpha Xi Delta is
Would one day season all too well
Iowa, the University, will endure get back. I surely was lucky in visiting in Moline this week end.
A Kaiser’s sauce?
when the names of its sons have been getting to work with Capt. Paguin
YQU NEED THE IOWAN
obliterated, and Iowa Field will re of St. Louis, he is an associate of
Mary Kinnavey, Alpha Xi Delta,
With love to all the folks,
flect and spread its glory.
Dr. Winter and worked with him a arrived in Jowa City yesterday to at
lot. So I get all the benefit of that. tend the funeral, of Robert Dunham.
Column Write.
PARING POTATOES
You ought to see my officehere.
Paring potatoes is an estimable At present it is an old broken, down
task, hut weilding a paring knife in barn with cows .around me, it sure
A Word of Cheer from President Emeritus Thomas H. Macbride
volves no larger degree of courage is some office. But we do the busior moral tenacity. In the light of ness at that. We are billeted in a
I am asked what are my thoughts
One of these days the war will
current happenings, bayonet practice town of about 2000 population. on returning to see the University suddenly cease. Then these young
would seem a shade more manly. They never had a dentist here before a cantonment; its men in uniform, men, now as guests learning but a
Yet our campus harbors a few that so the natives turn out and watch its halls barracks crowded with
little of the great institution, will
havechosen the endless routing of me work. I have been doing extrac tramping soldiers, its courses of doubtless return by hundreds and
peeling potatoes to the training of tions for them to; they seem to like study confused.
hundred, to crown renewed acquainbrain and muscle for a righteous it. But last week we noticed that
Well, in the first place I rejoice in, tance and wider knowledge finally
war . Some charitable person desig our novocain supply was getting low the loyalty and cordiality with which with an affection which men name
nated these domestically inclined fel- so we started to inject sterile water the universities and colleges of the filial, as of sons.
lows conscientious objectors, and the only; since then they seem to keep whole country have put all their Every man about the campus cannot
misnomer has clung.
shy of us. I don’t blame them at resources and equipment at the ser but feel the inspiration of our pat
vice of the Republic at this hour of riotic, effort. And although courses
Time was when the world admired that.
the man who stood foursquare for
We have been working at dentistry the world’s extremest need. In par are disturbed, wise men have never
his convictions in the face of derision in the afternoon only, as I take a 10 ticular I am glad that, thanks to the
failed to recognize the high educa
and punishment. Of such stuff were, to 15 mile hike every morning with men of old, Iowa has a university
tional value of military discipline.
martyrs. Just now indignant nations the regiment. We have to stand great enough and fine enough to
It contributes to all serious habits
rightly have neither respect nor pity revelle and retreat and all forma meet this unexampled call.
for the man who suffers the excrucia tions. So a dentist over here catches
In the second place the situation of thought making for intellectual
tion of jeers and mental torture thunder. We had it soft at Ft. Sill is not without great compensations. life.
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WANT ADS
RATE 10c a line or frac
20% discount on three or
insertions. Want ads cash in
vance.

FOR RENT—Nicely furni
modern apartment. 604 S. Clint
WANTED--A good baritone
ist.

Church position call 815.

WANTED Two girls or m
wait tables at sorority house
board. Phone 113 or write X
of Daily Iowan.
LOST—A diamond Alpha Ep
fraternity pin. Octagon shaped
diamond on face, engraving onI
Return to Gamma Phi Beta
and receive reward.
LOST—Light grey kid glove p
ably on or near campus. Lean
Iowan office.
WANTED—Boarders by the
two or three meals. 335 S. Cli
Wanted—Student girl to wor
board and room. Phone Black
LOST—Conklin fountain pen
Natural science. Return to Io
office.
WANTED—A boy or girl, col
or white to wait tables for b
121 E. Davenport
FOR SALE—Military Suit, A
size 40. Call B 261.
LOST-—Light grey kid glove

ably on or near campus. Leav
Iowan office.
WANTED—Boarders by the v
two or three meals. 335 S. Clin
Wanted—Student girl to worl
board and room. Phone Mrs..J
son Black 2202.
LOST—A black leather purs

tween Johhson St. and campus
at Dean of women’s office.
LOST—On Monday fountain
clip rivetted. Please leave at I
Office,

M. F. S.

LOST—Phi Nu frat pin
Jamison Omega” oh back. Retu
Iowan office.

PRECAUTIONS SUGGEST
TO PREVENT INFLUENZ
1. Isolation of cases and su
ted cases.

2. Covering the mouth and
when coughing or sneezing.
3. Nothing should be place
the mouth or nose which
any reason to believe is conta
ted with infective material.
4. Keep the body in the
fighting trim by eating wholes
food at regular intervals, drin
plenty of water, getting mode
exercise and get plenty of
well ventilated room.
Avoid crowds and crowded pl
Keep the rooms well ventilated
ADDRESS FRESHMEN
President Jeesup addressed
freshmen girls at the first
lecture in the Liberal Arts audits
Thursday afternoon Miss
Blakely, a member of the sta
Circle; Mrs. Aurner, Deean
Women, and Miss Geyer gave s
talks.

A special section of the War
course has been set aside
graduate students, Monday,
day, and Friday in the natural
ence auditorium, at 11:30. G
uate students are advised by
C. E. Seashore to avail themselve
this opportunity.

h.
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Iowa City. After receiving his com
mission at Ft. Sheridan he was taken
ill. He came home and although
hopes were held for his recovery he
never completely recovered his first
illness. Pneumonia developed and
death quickly followed.
dents To Be Transferred as
The young man completed his
Far as Possible According
sophomore year in the chemical
to Own Choice
engineeering course in the University
last June.
Lieut. Dunham was born in Oak
dale 19 years ago. He came here
with his mother, Mrs. Melissa Dun
ises Men in Professional and ham to receive his education.

AR OFFICE TELLS
TUDENTS’ CHANCES
FOR OFFICER CAMP

PON WITH TECHNICAL STUDIES
Technical Schools Not To
Consider Transfer

ELY WINS PROMOTION
Brig-Gen. Hanson E. Ely, former
ly of Iowa City has been promoted
to major generalship. His friends
will be glad to hear of his quick ad
vancement since his remarkable
action in the battle of Cantigny. He
entered the college of law in ’98, but
did not finish his course, as he left?
to fill his appointment at West Point.
He has been in the service since his
graduation from the military school
at West Point.

who is well known over the state
MIXER POSTPONED
through her work in organizing the
The Y. W. C. A. mixer which was
charities of ten or more of the larg
est cities, has resigned her position to have been at the liberal arts draw
and will be succeeded by Sarah A. ing room Friday was postponed on
Howell, who has had several years account of the Spanish influenza epi
experience in social work.
demic.

Y. W. SEEKS WORKERS
Many calls have come to the Y.
W. C. A. for girls to work for their
room and board. If the girls desir
ing work will leave their names and
addresses at the Y. W. office they
will be put in touch with those who
have made calls.

ach soldier in the S. A. T. C. will
INSTRUCTORS ORDERED
ated with regard to several disqualities, according to inforTO TAKE EXAMINATION
on just received from the War
All members of the University’s
artment.
administrative and
instructional
heir intelligence, judged by their
staffs are ordered to take special
emic scholarship, their ability to
medical examinations at the Univer
mand men, physique, business
sity hospital Monday. The order
ty, character, honor, and other
has been posted under the name of
ities together with individual ex
President W. A. Jessup, who is ex
pions of choice will enable inteltremely eager that every precaution
t transfer of students, it is bebe taken to prevent the spreading
d by the committee on educaof the influenza among the students
and special training.
and townspeople.
e proportion of calls upon the GETS NEW SOCIAL WORKERS
The hours for this examination
t. C. for officer candidates durBessie A. McClenahan social wel will he from 8 to 12 o’clock and
the next nine months, say ad- fare worker at the extension division, from l:30 to 4:00 o’clock.
from the War Department, is,
cted to be as follows:
infantry, field and coast artil60%. Two thirds of these will
ire special preparation in mathics, such as the University is preI to give.
TUESDAY. OCT. 8th
air service, 20%.
ordnance and quartermasters
THE GREATEST MUSICAL SHOW
, 10%.

ENGLERT THEATRE

the remaining corps including
neers, signal corps, chemical ser10%. These corps require
special technical qualifications.
formation is now being prepared
e government and will seen be
d to each student soldier which
give a definite statement of the
of men and the kind of preparrequired by the several branchthe service as well as a stateof the duties of officers of each
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IN AMERICA
Comes Here After All-Season Runs in Boston and New
York, Where It Made Over 1,000,000 People Realize the
the Joy of Living
KLAW & ERLANGER’S SUPREME MUSICAL COMEDY
TRIUMPH

MISS SPRINGTIME

Herbert O. Pillars and E. G. Rich,
students in the college of applied sci
ence and Jackies from the Great
Lakes station have been ordered to
report to Dunwoody Institute at
Minneapolis for naval aviation train
ing.

THE NEW SONG
“THREE CHEERS FOR IOWA”
SADIE HESS FORD

Souvenir Edition Now Out
BUY A COPY AND SEND HOME
For Sale at

SUNIER’S MUSIC HOUSE
112 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

ARMY SHOES
Any Size
Priced to suit your
Pocketbook

By Kalman, Bolton and Wodehouse

Prices: 50c to $2.00 Seats Monday

A. Abramsohn

TICKETS BY MAIL NOW

119 E. WASHINGTON

Radiant with
Enthralling
Youth and
Melodies
Beauty

Rollicking
Fun

Wonderfully
Scened

RAZOR STORE
Safety Razors in Stock; Gillette,
T. R. E. DUNHAM
DIES OF PNEUMONIA
—

er Student Passes Away
fter Influenza Attack;
Funeral Friday
eral services of Lieut. Robert
nham of the National Army
held in the Methodist church
afternoon. In the absence of
E. Ellis, the Rev. Ira J. Housthe First Congregational
conducted the services, which
given the full rites of a miliurial. The S. A. T. C. proan escort in honor of the
oldier.
t. Dunham was perhaps the
ictim of Spanish influenza in

Ever Ready, Gem, Enders. Blades in
stock; Gillette, Auto Strop, Gem, Ever
Ready, Enders, O. V. B., Keen Kutter’
Clark’s.
DO YOU KNOW THE BIG HARDWARE?

SMITH & CILEK
WASHINGTON STREET

... .......................................................... $1.50
Leggings
$3.50
and
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U. S. NAVAL UNIT IS COURSE LEADS
QUICKLY FILLED

TO CIVIL SERVICE

University of Iowa Assists Nation
In Filling Positions

One Hundred Men Have Been Ac
Civil service positions without ex
cepted And Examined—Engin aminations are granted to persons
eers Outnumber Others
who pass successfully the war courses
The hundred men required for the
University quota, of the naval section of the S. A. T. C. have been examined and accepted. They will begin training at once. Not all the
dames of accepted men are available,
but those not yet on the list will be
announced later.
Engineering students who will be
in the naval unit are:
Ernest W. Shaw, Ralph A. Whiteford, Melzer H. Falkenhaimqr, Clem
ent S. McMahon, Harold F. McElroy,
Alfred .J. Conc, Milton T. Konkwright, Lloyd J. McCurley, Andrew
D. Mitchell, Jacob J. Sessler, Raymond Clemens, John H. Atherton,
Frederick B. Smith, Harley È. Mar
tin, George McIntosh, Percy Thomp
son Struck, Kenneth Hall, Dwight K.
Shore, William A. Rock, Paul A.
Clippenger, Lloyd W. Knolk, Howard
B. Rich, George C. Crawford, John
A. Wood, Porter A. Kelley, Reid
Everett Young, Harold G. Smith,
Frances M.. Meyer, Hans Paul
Schmidt, Robert E. Johnson, Ira
Dewey Ondler, Gordon E. Miller,
Clarence R. Borland, Walten Bink,
Marion O. Willard, Leo Watson
Riggs, Walter J. Hohl, James Faas,
Arno F. Gossman, George I. Mowery,
Bernard M. Mustard, Martin L. Bank,
John William Kain, James H. Malo
ney, Merrill Kinsey,Henry H. Wil
son, Stanley Thomas, Harold O. Kim,
William Kearville, and John J. Kellerer.
Liberal arts students accepted for
the navy are: Lowell Smith, Robert
Aurner, Charles H. Maruth, Frank J.
Shimek, Albert C. Wilcox, Joe Har
vey Du Mond, Howry Easley, Carl V.
Spiecker, Russel E. Stevens, Wilbur
Bond, Harold C. Konvalinka, James
P. Clifford, Martin A. Hanson, Frank
A. Furmann, Joe B. Tye, Fred George
Neu, Kenneth C. Nobel, Louis J. Urdangen, Leo R. Marousek, Eugene P.
Murray, Richard W. Nelson, Manley
Earl Sweazy, Ray Shugart, Richard
C. Maurer, Glenn W. Savage, and
John C. Cumberland.
KAPPA PHI TO MEET
A Kappa Phi cabinet, meeting will
be in the L. A. drawing room Monday
afternoon at 4:30. At that time the
chairman of each committee will be
expected to give a brief outline of
her work for the coming year.

for women at the University. Up
on the completion of these courses,
the women are placed upon the eligi
ble list.
To assist the government the University has decided to give special
training for positions as clerks quali
fied in special statistics or business
administration, schedule clerks, ty
pist, stenographers, and bookkeepers. Entrance salaries for these po
sitions range from $1200 to $1800.
Three months special training is
offered in secretarial work for women
who are high school graduates, are
qualified in stenographyin type
writing, and have had one, year’s
business experience. A nine months’
course is offered high school graduates and a six months’ intensive
course for women of sophomore
standing in an accredited college.
The government requires clerks
qualified in statistics or business administration and schedules clerks to
have reached their twentieth birth
day on the date of making oath of
application. Other applicants must
be seventeen.

62 MEN ENROLLED
IN JUNIOR S. A. T. C.

SPECIAL MASS FOR STUDENTS
In St. Patrick’s Church at 9 o'clock
every Sunday morning except during
quarantine there is a special Mass
known as the Students’ Mass. An
Excellent student choir sings at this
Mass. It is the wish of the Rt. Rev.
Bishop of the diocese that students
as far as possible attend this special
Mass.
Churches
St. Mary’s—Very Rev. A. J.. Schulte,
Pastor Jefferson & Linn Sts.
Masses 7:30 and 10—May to October 8 and 10:30--October to May.
St. Patrick's--Very Rev. W. P. Shannahan, Pastor .
Rev. L. A. Kerrigan, Asst.
Court & Linn Sts.
Masses 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30
During June, July, August, 7:00,
8:30, l0.
St. Wenceslaus—Rev. Wm. Koerner,
Pastor
Davenport & Dodge Sts.
Masses 7:30 and 9:30 during summer months
8 and 10 during winter months.
Week-dayMase-8o'cl kSt.
Marys, 7:30, St. Patricks and St.
Wenceslaus. There iso’clock
a six
Mass at All the churches on Holidays.
By attending the special Mass pro
vided for them, students will have
the satisfaction of knowing that they
are not intruding on pew-holders.

An auxiliary unit to the S. A. T.
C. made up of men under 18 years is
now installed in the former Delta
Chihouse at 618 S. Van Buren street.
All men under 18 years in the Uni
versity are required to belong un
less excused by Robert E. Rienow
adviser of men, to whom the Univer
sity has given the responsibility of
the unit. Sixty-two men have their
barracks and messhall there and are
under the military instruction of
Lieutenant Borden.
When they reach the minimum
draft age and are registered, they
may be admitted to the S. A. T. C.
Up to that time they can drill as Reg
ularly inducted men but they must
bear their Own expenses of uniform,
barracks, and subsistence.

Men
Brown,. Lucius
Carlson, Leonard
Collins, L. D.
Hainc, Angelc
Long, J. R. & Mrs.
Mack, R. G.
Marx, Lecn
McCarthy, Chas.
Murray, Mr.
Neix, John J.
Patton, F. R.

Women
Darnell, Mrs. Aura
Deen, Mrs. Dr. L. T.
Foster, Mary
Houser, Miss Gertrude
Johnson, Miss Edna
McClure, Mrs. Ollie D.
McDonald, Miss Violet
Rickard, Miss Pauline
Reider, Miss Raçhel

Perry, C. A.

Stafford, Mrs. Ed.

NOTICE TO S, A. T. C. MEN
We have just completed arrangements for the care of
your Life Insurance Policies, and other valuable papers,
in

the best vault in Iowa. Checking and savings accounts

will be handled for you to your entire satisfaction.

accounts. Services of our Trust Department free to all
soldiers. Call at once.

IOWA CITY STATE BANK
Corner of Clinton and College Streets

FOUNTAIN PEN SALE
SELF FILLING
O’BRIENS
JEWELRY
STORE

NON LEAKABLE
O’BRIENS
JEWELRY
STORE

$1.25

VISIT

OUR

MILITARY DEPARTMENT
Our Department is one of the most complete in
Johnson County
O. D. Cotton Service Uniforms
O. D. Serge Uniforms

............$12.50 to$16.50

................. $40.00 to $47.50

O. D. Whipcord Uniforms ........... ..
Cotton Service Breeches

$45.00 to $55.00
......... ........

. $5.00

O. D. Flannel Shirts................. $5.00 to $6.50

TEXT BOOKS
FOR THE COLLEGES OF
LIBERAL ARTS
MEDICINE
DENTISTRY

PHARMACY
ENGINEERING
HOME ECONOMICS

WE AIM TO SUPPLY
EVERYTHING THE STUDENT NEEDS
neers Drawing Sets and Supplies, Dissecting Sets
aterman, Moore and Ries’ Safety Fountain' Pens
Loose Leaf Leather Note Books
Iowa Banners and Jewelry
ALL THE MILITARY BOOKS

JOHN T. RIES
IOWA CITY, IOWA

4

per cent interest paid on Time Certificates and savings

The University high school has
added bookkeeping to its Commer
cial work, and a large clasa is enrolled.

Students Under 18 Take Over
Old Delta Chi House For
Present Barracks

Sherard, Roy
Sponey, Frank
Wood, Jas. B. & Son Co.

ADVERTISED LETTERS

Army Hats ... .......................................................... $4.00 and $5.00
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FRENCH CLASSES CROWDED
Registration for French this year
has been exceedingly heavy, Romance
language professors declare Classes
are crowded. In the 9:30 division,
students filled the room to the door
way, and others stood in the hall.
Definite figures could not be given
as to the number of students regis
tering for the course but estimates
give the following figures:
More than 400 have registered for
elementary French, about 175 have
Registered for military French, and
the more advanced courses have
shown an increase over that of last
year. This enrollment has necessitated the adding of two more instruc
tors to the regular force.

MORE GIRLS THIS YEAR
Thus far 325 girls have enrolled
in the freshman class. This is al
most ahundred more girls than was
enrolled at the same time last year.
Approximately one-third of this
number are taking the war-issues
course and the dean of women re
ports that nearly all of the girls reg
ister automatically for courses in
French.
Houses for freshmen are not en
tirely filled. The new plan of keep
ing freshmen girls in fraternity
houses is working out successfully.
About ten more girls could find
rooms at these houses if they so desire.
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I. W. A. A WILL SELL YEAR TICKETS

UNIVERSITY BARRACKS
FOR S. A. T. C. MEN

The Delta Zeta girls will give a
Phyllis Patterson, Alpha Delta Pi, is tea Sunday in honor of Jean Terraz
Spending the week end at Waterloo. the French girl at the University.

I HAVE JUST
.RETURNED, FROM
CHICAGO AND MY
ESTABLISHMENT IS
NOW OPEN FOR
BUSINESS

All kinds of safety Razor
blades safety and straight
Raizors. Brushes, Soap
Pocket cutlery, Shears
Scissors Files, sand and
Emery paper, Dental
snips, Padlocks etc.

MME. KROTZ

THOMAS HARDWARE
6-8 Dubuque Strees

Engineering Building

Iowa Professor To Address
Muscatine Meeting
The Iowa State conference of So
cial Workers will hold its annual
meeting at Muscatine Oct. 20-22.
Among the speakers are several Uni
versity professors and men promin
ent in the social work of the state.
former Prof. J. L. Gillen, at present
director of civilian relief for the
central division of the American Red
Cross with headquarters in Chicago,
will give one of the principal addres
ses.
O. E. Klingaman, director of the
Extension Division, is scheduled to
discuss the Iowa plan for the com
bination of public and private relief.
Prof. P. S. Peirce, Prof. Ellsworth
Faris and Prof. F. E. Haynes will
also be on the program. Prof. Haynes is the acting secretary for the
conference in place of Miss Bessie
McClenahan who resigned recently
because of poor health.

University text books for all colleges
Loose-leaf notebooks, fillers, fountain pens
Laboratory supplies
124 EAST WASHINGTON STREET
The Armory

T. DELL KELLEY
“THE OLD RELIABLE”
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Military Suits to Order
211 E. COLLEGE ST.
TELEPHONE 17

$5.00
$6.00
$7.00

The Iowa Women’s Athletic asso
ciation by the sale of athletic tickets,
is going to keep the Iowa field from
being overun with weeds.
Lillian Prentiss, president of the
I. W. A. A., met last week with six
teen presidents of women’s organiza
tions and received three recommendations from each for the organiza
tion of University women to push the
sale of I tickets when the big drive
comes.
The selling of athletic books will
begin on the day the first mass meet
ing is held. On account of the epi
demic now prevalent, dates have not
been definitely fixed. but will be
announced later in the Iowan.
The idea is, according to Miss
Prentiss, “to make the girls of our
University feel that it is their part
and privilege to share in athletics.’’
The government has requested that
wherever it is possible in universities
and colleges athletics should Be en
couraged in order that the men may
be kept fit in body and spirit.

SOCIAL WORKERS PLAN CONFERENCE

BOOK AND CRAFT SHOP

REGULATION
“MUNSON”
ARMY SHOES

University Women Now Organizing
To Boost Athletics

W. I. Atkinson, of Waterloo, who
was for four years a member of the
University football squad and also
former speaker of the Iowa house
has started a movement to have the
athletic field named Becker Field in
honor of Lieut. Fred H.. Becker of
Waterloo who was killed in action
July 21. It is believed that Becker
was the first Iowa varsity man to
lose his life in France.
Lieut. Becker was awarded the
distinguished
service cross for
bravery in action last June when he
led a patrol across no man’s land:
The honor came after his death
which was caused by being hit by a
shell fragment while his battalion
was attacking the enemy in a wheat
field near Soissons.

Women’s Gymnasium

GARDEN

Close Hall

SUNDAY & MONDAY

BOSTON SHOE

STORE

EDNA GOODRICH
—IN—

AND

IOWA CITY IA.

♦ THE HOME
OF GOOD SHOES♦

17 South Dubuque St.

SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

“TREASON”

WE CARRY A LINE

ASLO

OF GOOD ARMY

A Good Comedy

SHOES COME SEE THEM

ADMISSION 5 and 10
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SMART BLOUSE
OFFERINGS

IF YOU WANT
THE WAR
TO CEASE
Buy More Liberty Bonds
And Trim Old Bill

THRIFT

Fascinating new round, square and V-neck styles, some
with high collars, carefully tailored from fine all silk
Georgette, Crepe de Chine, Voile and Silk, embellished
with artistic designs, embroidered in silk and beads.
Colors; black, white, flesh, maize, navy, bisque and
French blue.
If you come soon you will have the pleasure of looking
upon these dainty creations, just as they arrived fromthe
maker.
You will feel that every blouse you see should be yours
They look so tasty, so beautiful, so delightful, so charming and new.
You will find them in a profusion of styles that feature
all the new fashion ideas—HUNDREDS OF THEM.
The prices are most reasonable at $5.98, $6.98, $7.98,
$8.90, $9.98 to $15.00

Very special values at

IS THE ALLY OF

$5.98

VICTORY!

NEW FUR--TEX STOLES
Never Before have we assembled such an exquisite
selection of fashionable stoles. They are made of plush
and Karami and strongly resembles fur in every appearance.
.
All are made to conform with the smartest style featurees that fashion dictates. Many of them with belt
and pockets.

ADVERTISEMENT donated
BY THE DAILY IOWAN.

I will he pleased to show them. The prices range from
$6.98 to $18.50
Frederick W. Kent, who for the
last few years been University pho
tographer, is now attending a school
for army photographers conducted by
the Eastman Kodak company at
Rochester, N. Y.
Profs. Ensign, E. E. Lewis, and
Ernest Horn are away on Institute
work at present. Professor Ensign
and Lewis are at Newton, and Prof.
Horn is at Le Mars.

THE FASHION SHOP
Ladies, Misses and Childrens Suits
Millinery and Furnishings
Elegant new line of waists
and afternoon dresses

MARGARET CASH
205 E. Washington St.

is Your Soldier Boy a long way from
Home?
If he is, he will probably want to hear from all his old University
friends. He will want to know the astonishing developments that are
now taking place on the old campus. You can write him of course. But
you are busy and can’t remember to tell him everything when yon
write to him.

THE DAILY IOWAN
will solve your problem. This student owned University newspaper
makes a specialty of gathering accurately and quickly all the news of
the campus. Subscribe now and let your boy know that the University
is a real military camp and is doing its share in the winning of the war.
For the period of the war published three times a week. Subscription $2.

ur Army Shoes are
Made Right and
Priced Right.

O

$5.50 to $7.00
Geo. H. Duker
127 E COLLEGE ST.

Muriel Russell, Delta Gamma, is
Helen Nelson, Delta Gamma
spending the week end in Ottumwa. returned to Ottumwa.
Katherine Turney, Delta G
Mrs. Lee Robinson, Delta Gamma,
has returned to her home in Hamp is spending the week and a
ton.
home in Fairfield.

